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1 INTRODUCTION 

While numerical methods for conventional soil con-
stitutive models have been well studied, research on 
numerical algorithms for unsaturated soil constitutive 
relations is relatively limited. The constitutive rela-
tions for unsaturated soils are very different from 
those conventional ones for saturated soils, such as 
more stress state variables involved. This fact can 
cause computational difficulties to implement ad-
vanced soil constitutive models in stress point inte-
gration schemes. For example, in stress-suction mod-
els for unsaturated soils, the suction is defined as a 
stress variable, even though it more like strains in FE 
simulation that can be obtained directly from the dis-
placements obtained from the global equations 
(Sheng et al., 2003). In addition, in stress-saturation 
models of unsaturated soils, the degree of saturation, 
which is neither a stress or strain variable, become an 
additional variable need to be considered in the stress 
point integration. Moreover, extra variables em-
ployed may also influence the accuracy of the stress 
integration. Thus, they may have also to be consid-
ered in the error control procedure (Sheng et al., 2003, 
Zhang et al., 2016). 

Governing equations are also important for the cou-
pled hydro-mechanical analysis of soils. Two govern-
ing equations are generally used, including the mass 

conservation of water and mechanical equilibrium of 
the total soil volume. To determine the governing 
equations, the characters of adopted constitutive mod-
els have also to be considered. For example, the ef-
fective stress is adopted in the mechanical equilib-
rium for the analysis of saturated soils, whereas, the 
net stress is commonly adopted for unsaturated soils 
when using the constitutive models with the net stress 
and suction (e.g. the Barcelona Basic Model (Alonso 
et al. 1990)). The volumetric water content is the main 
variable in the mass conservation of water and com-
monly determined by the degree of saturation of soils. 
The degree of saturation is only determined from suc-
tion, as it is in most constitutive models of unsatu-
rated soils,  

Zhou et al. (2012a, b) proposed a fully coupled hy-
dro-mechanical constitutive model for unsaturated 
soils. The constitutive model is established in the 
space of the Bishop effective stress and the effective 
degree of saturation, and the change of the degree of 
saturation is related to suction and the volumetric 
strain caused by the change of net stress. This model 
is implemented into Finite Element (FE) code for nu-
merical analysis in this research. The implementation 
is validated with experiment data. The application re-
sults of footing analyses are also shown in this paper. 
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ABSTRACT: The coupled hydro-mechanical analysis of unsaturated soil problems is a challenge for geotech-
nical engineering problems. As there are no analytical solutions for the consolidation coupling in unsaturated 
soils, numerical methods, such as the Finite Element (FE) methods, are required to be employed. An essential 
part in a coupled FE analysis is the constitutive model adopted for soils. A stress-saturation constitutive model 
of unsaturated soil has been implemented into FE algorithms in this study. The general form of the constitutive 
equations is derived for the stress integration, where the suction is treated as a strain-like variable, whereas the 
degree of saturation used in this constitutive model is treated as a stress-like variable. Alternative governing 
equations are also proposed based on the stress-saturation constitutive model, and the mechanical influence in 
relation to water flow is involved at the global level. The proposed FE formulations have been turned into 
practical finite element code, and validated with soil sample simulations and experiment data. Footing problems 
due to mechanical and hydraulic loads are simulated as applications. The numerical analyses have favourable 
results in simulating hydro-mechanical interactions of unsaturated soils, and better predictions on soil behav-
iours under wetting-drying circles. 



2 CONSTITUTIVE EQUATIONS 

To implement a soil constitutive model in FE code, 
the stresses are required to be updated by integrating 
the constitutive equations with a known strain incre-
ment. The general form of constitutive equations for 
the stress integration is derived based on the constitu-
tive model of unsaturated soils proposed by Zhou et 
al (2012a, b). The equations are in the form of stress-
strain-pore-pressure-degree-of-saturation relations, 
which are different from the stress-strain-pore pres-
sure relations used by stress-suction unsaturated soil 
models. Although the constitutive model is developed 
in the space of Bishop’s effective stress (𝛔′) and the 
effective degree of saturation (𝑆$), the degree of satu-
ration (𝑆r) and the net stress (σ) are chosen to be up-
dated at each stress point from the stress integration. 
The equations are given as: 

'dσd𝑆r) = +𝐃ep 𝐖ep
𝐑ep 𝑄ep 2 '

dε
d𝑢w)  (1) 

where, 𝐃ep , 𝐖ep , 𝐑ep  and 𝑄ep  are developed 
based on the method proposed by Zhang and Zhou 
(2016), ε  is the strain and 𝑢w  is the pore water 
pressure. In the general form, the suction is treated as 
a strain-like variable, whereas the degree of saturation 
used in this constitutive model is treated as a stress-
like variable. 

An explicit integration scheme is adopted to do the 
stress integration with the proposed constitutive equa-
tion in this research. The integration scheme has four 
main steps including elastic trial stress, yield surface 
intersection, stress integration, and drift corrections. 

3 GOVERNING EQUATIONS 

The simplest formulations which capture the key fea-
tures of unsaturated soil behaviour are based on mass 
conservation of water and mechanical equilibrium of 
the total soil volume. The equation of mechanical 
equilibrium is given as: 

∇7Tσ + 𝐛 = 0   (2) 

where 𝛔 is the net stress, ∇7 is the deifferential 
operator and 𝐛  is the body force vector. The net 
stress (𝛔) is applied instead of the effective stress on 
the mechanical equilibrium due to the requirement of 
the stress integration. 

For the mass conservation of water, considering the 
mass balance of pore fluids leads to the continuity 
equation of flow as: 

div(𝜌w𝐯) + B
BC (𝜌w𝑛𝑆r) = 0  (3) 

where 𝜌w is the density of pore fluid and �̇�w ≈ 0, 
v is the Darcian velocity vector, and 𝜃w is the volu-
metric water content.  

As 𝜃w = 𝑛 ∙ 𝑆r  in Equation 3, based on Biot 
(1941), �̇�w = �̇� = 𝜀v̇ (where 𝑛 is the porosity and 

𝜀v is the volumetric strain) with 𝑆r remaining to 1 in 
fully saturated conditions. That means the changes in 
net stress or pore water pressure causes the change of 
volumetric strain (𝜀v̇), and also the changes on the po-
rosity ( 	�̇� ) with equal effect.  Thus, the effective 
stress (𝛔′) is used for fully saturated conditions to de-
termine the volumetric strain.  However, in unsatu-
rated conditions, changes in 𝜃w  result from both 
changes in the porosity (	�̇�) and the degree of satura-
tion (�̇�r), where �̇� = 𝜀v̇.  For the constitutive models 
applying the net stress and suction (e.g. the Barcelona 
Basic Model (Alonso et al. 1990)), the change of suc-
tion only influences on the plastic volumetric strain, 
and the effect on elastic volumetric strain is ne-
glected. In addition, the change of degree of satura-
tion (�̇�r) involved in �̇�w is normally obtained from 
the soil-water characteristics as 𝑆r = 𝑓(𝑠)  (e.g., 
Sheng et al. (2003)). That leads to the degree of satu-
ration becomes the uncoupled term in this situation. 
Some researchers (Zhou et al. 2012a; b) argued that 
only using the soil-water characteristics to determine 
the degree of saturation may oversimplify the com-
plex behaviour of unsaturated soils. The change of net 
stress may also cause the change of degree of satura-
tion as some deforming voids can result in the water 
drainage. Zhou et al. (2012a, b) proposed that the 
change of the degree of saturation in this model is de-
termined as: 

d𝑆M = BNO
BP d𝑠 +

BNO
BQvσ d𝜀vσ  (4) 

In above equation, 𝜀v̇σ  is the volumetric strain 
caused by the change of net stress, 𝜕𝑆S/𝜕𝜀vσ is given 
by Zhou et al. (2012a), and 𝜕𝑆S/𝜕uw  is obtained 
from the soil-water characteristics considering the 
scanning behaviour (Zhou et al. 2012b). 

The mass conservation of water and mechanical 
equilibrium of the total soil volume can be discretised 
into global equations by using FE method, and the 
global equations are solved with the Newton-Rahp-
son procedure in this paper 

4 VALIDATION 

Suction controlled isotropic consolidation and wet-
ting tests are simulated to validate the FE implemen-
tation. Results are compared with experiment data 
from Sun et al. (2007). A soil specimen of 1.8 cm in 
radius and 7.2 cm in height is discretised in to 16 tri-
angular axisymmetric elements with 45 nodes. The 
mesh for the soil specimen and boundary conditions 
are shown in Figure 1(a). Both ends of the specimen 
are permeable. The initial condition is set with uni-
form suction of 130 kPa, and the soil specimen is iso-
tropically consolidated to 30 kPa and then unloaded 
to 20 kPa with 130 kPa suction remaining at the ends 
of the specimen. The soil is referred as Pearl clay in 
Sun et al. (2007), and parameters used for simulations 



are given in Table 1. The mechanical parameters are 
adopted from Sun et al. (2007), and the hydraulic pa-
rameters including the scanning behaviour can be cal-
ibrated from experiment data as shown in Figure 1(b). 
 

 

     (a)                       (b) 

 
Figure 1. (a) Mesh for Pearl clay tests; (b) Soil-water character-
istic curves for hydraulic parameter calibration 
 
Table 1. Parameters for Pearl clay tests 

Parameters   

Mechanical parameters  
𝑀 = 1.12, 𝜆[ = 0.13, 𝜅

= 0.03 

Hydraulic parameters  

𝑎d = 150kPa, 𝑎w= 38	kPa,𝑚d = 𝑚w = 2, 
𝑛d = 𝑛w = 0.35, 𝑏
= 3, 𝑘s = 10de msdf 

Coupling parameters 𝑎2 = 0.1, 𝑎1 = 1.7 

Material properties 
𝛾 = 16	kNmdj, 𝛾w= 10	kNmdj 

 

In the first stage, the soil specimen is dried from 
suction of 130 kPa to 147 kPa with 20 kPa consolida-
tion pressure remained. After drying, the isotropic 
consolidation pressure increases from 20 kPa to 196 
kPa, and then the applied suction is reduced from 147 
kPa to zero at the ends of the specimen. The suction 
and isotropic consolidation pressure increment are 
applied with 1 kPa per 108 sec to ensure a fully 
drained condition, so that the water pore pressure and 
stress of the soil specimen stay uniform. The new pro-
posed algorithm is capable of simulating drying, load-
ing and wetting process of unsaturated soils, as the 
results and experimental data from Sun et al. (2007) 
are shown in Figure 2. The maximum iteration num-
bers of the Newton-Rahpson procedure are six times 
during the entire process, whereas the maximum per-
mitted iteration number is typically set to around fif-
teen. Therefore, the convergence of the proposed al-
gorithm is acceptable. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Simulation results with experiment data on Pearl clay 
(data after Sun et al. (2007a)): (a) Mean net stress vs. Void ratio, 
(b) Mean net stress vs. Degree of saturation, (c) Suction vs. Void 
ratio and (d) Mean net stress vs. Degree of saturation 

5 APPLICATIONS 

Problems of a flexible strip footing of width B is con-
sidered in this section with an elastoplastic soil layer.  
The mesh and boundary conditions for the analyses 
are shown in Figure 3. To simulate the behaviour of a 
rigid foundation, the footing is subjected to a set of 
uniform vertical displacements and an equivalent 
pressure is computed by summing the appropriate 
vertical nodal reactions.  Before applying the dis-
placements, the nodes at the top boundary are dried to 
different suction values. 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Footing mesh (625 nodes, 288 elements) 

5.1 Drying, loading and wetting of flexible footing 
with expanding upon wetting 

As the footing is loaded by a uniform of vertical pres-
sure, it is taken to be flexible footing in this section. 
The parameters adopted for the analysis are given in 
Table 2. This problem involves a loading path and 
also simulates the seasonal drying and wetting that 
causes deformation on unsaturated soils.  The initial 
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stresses are generated using the body loads which cor-
respond to the soil unit weight, the yield surfaces are 
set with 100 kPa overconsolidation pressure at the 
ground surface. After the initial condition is estab-
lished, the uniform suction of 100 kPa is applied to 
the top boundary in 100 equal increments with 108 sec 
per step. After the drying phase, the footing is loaded 
to a pressure of 50 kPa in increments of 1 kPa with 
108 sec per step. Once the footing is loaded, the 
ground surface outside the footing is wetted until the 
pore pressure is 0 kPa, while the pore pressures at the 
nodes under the footing are unrestrained with a no-
flow boundary condition. The wetting phase is also 
carried out in 100 equal time steps with a time of 108 
sec per increment. 
 

Table 2. Parameters adopted for the flexible footing with ex-
panding upon wetting 

Parameters  

Mechanical parameters  
𝑀 = 0.985, 𝜈 = 0.33, 𝜆[= 0.2, 𝜅 = 0.02,𝑁 = 3 

Hydraulic parameters  

𝑎d = 200kPa, 𝑎w= 100kPa, 
𝑚w = 𝑚w = 2.5, 𝑛d = 𝑛w= 0.6, 𝑑 = 3, 𝑘s= 10de msdf 

Coupling parameters 𝑎2 = 0.6, 𝑎1 = 2.0 

Material properties 
𝛾 = 16	kNmdj, 𝛾w= 10	kNmdj 

 

The predicted displacements at different positions 
on the ground surface at various times are shown in 
Figure 3. During the drying phase, the uniform 
ground surface settlement is 0.023 m. Since the foot-
ing is flexible, loading on it causes differential move-
ment with a settlement of 0.014 m at its centre, 0.007 
m at its edge, 0.002 m at 0:5B; and almost zero at 5B 
away from its centre. During the wetting phase, dif-
ferential heave along the ground surface is predicted, 
with a heave of 0.0016 m at the centre of the footing, 
0.0018 cm at the edge of the footing, and 0.0023 m at 
5B away from the centre of the footing. 
 

 
Figure 3. Predicted settlements at the ground surface 

5.2 Drying, loading, and wetting of flexible footing 
with collapsing upon wetting 

The previous example considered a footing on a soil 
which expands upon wetting. In this example, we 
simulate a soil that collapses upon wetting. The 
adopted values of parameters are identical to those 
used in the previous example, except that hydraulic 
parameters for van Genuchten’s equation where 
𝑎d = 100kPa, 𝑎w = 50kPa. The initial stresses is set 
in the same way as in the previous example. After the 
initial conditions are established, the yield surface lo-
cations for the fully saturated condition are adjusted 
as the overconsolidation pressure at the ground sur-
face is 50 kPa. A uniform suction of 100 kPa is then 
applied on the top boundary in 100 equal increments 
with 108 time units (sec) per increment. After the dry-
ing phase, the footing is loaded to a pressure of 100 
kPa using 1 kPa increments over 108 sec. Once the 
footing is fully loaded, the ground surface is wetted 
to zero pore pressure in steps of 1 kPa with 108 sec 
per step, while the pore pressures at the nodes under 
the footing are unrestrained with a no-flow boundary 
condition. 
 

 
Figure 4. Predicted settlements at the ground surface (Collapsing 
upon wetting) 

 

The predicted displacements at different positions on 
the ground surface are shown in Figure 4. In the dry-
ing phase, the ground surface settles uniformly by 
0.025 m. As the drying phase can be considered as 
loading and the overconsolidation pressure is set to 
50 kPa, at about 0.5 × 10f[  sec, the drying path 
starts to turn into elastoplastic state. After about 
0.7 × 10f[ sec in the drying phase, the stress path 
turns into elastic state due to the nonconvexity of the 
yield surface. During the loading phase, as expected, 
the footing settlement is non-uniform, with a move-
ment of 0.032 m at its centre and 0.014 m at its edge. 
At a distance of 5B from the footing centre, there is a 
surface heave of 0.002 m. During the wetting phase, 
the ground surface rises or continues to settle depend-
ing on the location. The footing centre rises at first, 
and then settles by 0.015 m from about 2.5 × 10f[ 
sec. Until the degree of saturation of the soil reaches 
to one at about 2.75 × 10f[ sec, the footing centre 
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again starts to rise, and the total raise at the end of the 
wetting phase is 0.004 m.  The deformation of the 
soil at the footing edge follows the same trend as it is 
at the footing centre. However, at distances of 0.875B 
and 5B away from the footing centre, the ground sur-
face rises by 0.015 and 0.018 cm; respectively. These 
different responses occur because of the stress states 
at the start of wetting.   For the soil underneath the 
footing, the mechanical loading causes plastic yield-
ing and the stress states are therefore on the yield sur-
face. Wetting under this stress condition causes plas-
tic deformation, and the soil experiences a decrease in 
volumetric strain.  

Figures 5(a) shows the contour of the vertical dis-
placements after loading. In Figure 5(a), displace-
ments are all negative (indicating settlement) and the 
maximum deformation happens at the centre of the 
footing. At a distance of 5B away from the centre, the 
displacement at the ground surface remains un-
changed at 0.018 m, and it is equal to the settlement 
at the end of the drying phase. This shows that the 
mechanical loading has not caused any vertical dis-
placement at a distance of 5B away from the centre. 
Figures 5(b) indicates the hydraulic behaviour is in-
fluenced by the mechanical loading. At the end of the 
drained loading phase, the pore pressure distribution 
should be close to hydrostatic and same as the distri-
bution after drying. However, the degree of saturation 
of the soil underneath the footing is increased due to 
the volumetric strain caused by the footing load. 
 

 
(a) Vertical displacements after loading 

 
(b) Degree of saturation after loading 

 
Figure 5. Contours: (a) Vertical displacements after loading; (b) 
Degree of saturation after loading 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

A stress-saturation constitutive model of unsaturated 
soils (Zhou et al., 2012a, b) is implemented into the 
FE algorithms by treating the degree of saturation as 
a stress variable and suction as a strain variable. Al-
ternative governing equations in consistent with the 
constitutive model are also proposed in this paper, 
considering the influence of volumetric strain caused 
by the net stress on the degree of saturation. The nu-
merical implementation of the constitutive model can 
be considered as a fully coupled hydro-mechanical 
procedure. From the analysis results, we can see that 
the mechanical responses are influenced by the hy-
draulic behaviour of soils. For example, soils may ex-
pand or collapse upon wetting. In addition, the me-
chanical behaviour is also used to determine the 
hydraulic responses of soils, such as the degree of sat-
uration changed with the soil deformation. 
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